There is a time for everything in life. This is the time to rise up and fight, as one against a scourge that is currently ravaging countries and laying entire economies to waste.

This is the moment for all corporate organizations to unite against a common enemy, the coronavirus (COVID-19), and tackle it before it takes all of us down the path of recession and ruin.

The current daily statistics of COVID-19 infections, emerges only from tests conducted. There may be other infections out there and we need not live in ignorance. This calls for a concerted effort geared towards ensuring that our beloved country, Nigeria, is saved from this ravaging plague.

It is therefore essential to build synergy among all stakeholders for a better, stronger, and bigger coalition, which can harness pulled resources and commonwealth to sustain and eventually win this battle.

This is the time for Team CACOVID (Private Sector Coalition Against COVID-19) to make a historical change and help humanity. This is the time for other peers to join the action.

Delay is dangerous, the time to act as one is now!

Join Us.

CACOVID TEAM
Funding Committee
Responsible for funding and raising funds for the efforts
Godwin Emefele, Aliko Dangote, Herbert Wigwe, Jim Ovia, Tony Elumelu, Segun Agbaje, AbdulSamad Rabiu, Femi Otedola

Technical Committee
Responsible for intellectual leadership around testing issues, treatment protocols, isolation centres, amongst others
Prof. Akin Abayomi (Lagos State Commissioner for Health), Dhamari Naicoo (WHO), Dr Christian Happi, Dr. Phillip Onyebujoh, Chikwe Ihekweazu (NCDRC), Paulin Basina (Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation), Zouera Youssoufou (Aliko Dangote Foundation), Omobolanle Victor–Laniyan (Access Bank).

Operational Committee
Responsible for project management, logistics and communication
Amaechi Okobi (Access Bank), Tony Chiejina (Dangote Group), Osayi Allie (ACT Foundation), representatives of Zenith Bank, GT Bank, Stanbic IBTC, Ecobank, Fidelity Bank, Unity Bank, Nigerian Breweries Plc.

Organizations that have joined us include Dana Pharmaceuticals, Emzor Pharmaceuticals, All On, Royal Power and Energy, MTN, Sun Group, SIL Group, IHS Group, Artee Group, ITB Group, Dana Group, Cummins, Bhojsins Plc, Maple Leaf Printing Limited, Vita Construction Limited, JUBAILI Bros Engineering, Eurochemco Ventures Limited/Maple Point West Africa/ Maple Plastics Nigeria Limited, CrownPack Nigeria Limited Private Sector Health Alliance of Nigeria, GBC Health, ABC Health, ZIRCON Marine Limited SMO Contemporary Ventures, GEC Petroleum Development Company, KPMG.

To play your part in the support of this worthy cause, please contact us via phone on 09045531044 or email us at supportcacovid@actrustfoundation.org